Switchit Samples and Vocabulary Lists for Level 4 Packs 1-7
Is there a better way of learning vocabulary, spelling and practicing phonics? Your students
will happily play Switchit for years and years and when the teacher chooses a pack of cards it
is with confidence that her students will be able to decode the vocabulary and learn any new
words just by playing the game. Lots of useful words, lots of reading and lots of fun.
Level 4 reinforces and goes well beyond the phonics explicitly taught in New Finding Out.
This level add 42 graphemes and 420 words to your students' knowledge with little effort on
by the teacher. This new edition has been expanded and redesigned and is available though
ETJ Book Service and directly from the designer/producer.
There are five levels of Regular Switchit at 1,200 yen per pack of 70 cards
Level 4 Pack 1
a: acorns, apricot, April, apron, baking a cake, dating, making snowflakes, taking a test,
waking up, waving
e: demon, emu, evil witch, fever, helix, meteor, sports arena, Sweden, Venus, zero
i: bison, blind, child, China, driver, grinder, ibex, lion, pilot, tiger
o: armadillo, bolt and nut, Cape buffalo, cobra snake, coconut tree, cold girl, go cart,
goldfish, Poland, rolling pin
u: bugle, Cuba, desktop computer, museum, music box, puma, Uganda, unicorn, uniform,
United Kingdom
y: a foggy day, candy cane, copying, family, Italy, poppy, rugby player, studying, very lucky,
very windy

Level 4 Pack 2
a: bald, bald eagle, baseball, phone calls, wall, walnuts, walrus, water, waterfall, watermelon
al: chalk, chalkboard, sidewalk, sleepwalk, spacewalk, stalking, talking, walkie talkie,
walking
ar: award, dwarf, global warming, quarter, quartet, tug of war, war, wardrobe, warlock,
warthog
au: astronaut, August, autograph, autumn, dinosaur, haunted, laundromat, Santa Claus, sauce,
sauna

aw: chainsaw, crawling, drawing, fawn, hawk, outlaw, prawn, rickshaw, seesaw, strawberries
oar: boar, board, clipboard, dartboard, keyboard, oars, roaring, skateboard, surfboard,
whiteboard

Level 4 Pack 3
ace: ace, bracelet, braces, clock face, fireplace, placemats, space shuttle, spaceship, spacesuit,
wheelchair race
air: airmail, airport, chair, dairy food, fairy, funfair, hair, hairdresser, repairman, wheelchair
are: bare, beware, caretaker, hardware, hare, scarecrow, scared, software, square, warehouse
ear: ear, earache, earmuffs, earrings, earwig, gearshift, long beard, shears, spear, teardrop
eer: beer, cheerleader, deer, eerie, engineer, meercat, mountaineer, pioneer, reindeer, steering
wheel
ice: dice, ice cream, ice cube, iceberg, Iceland, lice, mice, rice, rice cooker, spice rack

Level 4 Pack 4
a: dishwasher, fly swatter, quarrel, squashing, squatting, swallow, swampland, swan, wallet,
wasp
ea: breadmaker, breakfast, dead, feather, garlic bread, headache, sweater, treadmill, weapons,
weather
i: alien, Australia, broccoli, cauliflower, kiwi bird, okapi, piano, policeman, skiing, spaghetti
o: book cover, Buddhist monk, color wheel, dove, gloves, love letter, lovebirds, Monday,
onion, snow shovel
oi: android, asteroid, boiling, coin, noisy, oil tanker, pointing, poison, toilet, toilet roll
y: air cylinders, crystal ball, cymbals, Egypt, gymnast, gypsy, hypnotize, jungle gym, lynx,
pyramids

Level 4 Pack 5
age: bandages, cabbage, garbage, garbage truck, luggage, marriage, message, package,
sausages, village
eigh: air freight, bobsleigh, eight, eighteen, freighter, neigh, overweight, weightless,
weightlifting, weights
ous: dangerous, delicious, enormous, famous, furious, hazardous, jealous, nervous, serious,
venomous
sion: aversion, collision, division, excursion, explosion, incision, provisions, television,
television news, transfusion
tion: action, eruption, fire station, gas station, graduation, information, injection, nation,
operation, pollution
ture: acupuncture, captured, creature, dentures, furniture, ice sculpture, picture, puncture,
temperature, vulture

Level 4 Pack 6
ear: bear, bearcat, bearing, pear, pear tree, polar bear, swearing in, tearing, teddy bear,
underwear
ge: barge, dungeon, gorge, hinge, large, orange, pigeon, Stonehenge, surgeon, syringe
igh: fight, flashlight, flight attendant, good night, high-five, highlighter, highway, night,
nightclub, right
ire: barbwire, fire, fire alarm, fire truck, firefighter, firefly, firewood, high wire, Ireland,
sapphire
oor: door, door bell, doorman, doormat, doorsteps, floor, floor cloth, floor lamp, floor plan,
trapdoor
sion: confession, discussion, emissions, extension cord, mansion, mission control,
pensioners, procession, suspension bridge, transmission

Level 4 Pack 7
ar: beggar, binoculars, burglar, calendar, caterpillar, dog collar, dollar, hangar, pillar, solar
panel
ew: corkscrew, jewelry, newspaper, newsroom, pit crew, screw, screwdriver, sewage, shrew,
stew
ie: briefcase, chief, collie, cookie, field, hairpiece, handkerchief, priest, shield, thief
or: bookworm, crossword, homework, needlework, workbench, worker, workout, workshop,
world, worm
ore: apple core, bored, forecaster, gore, score, scoreboard, seashore, Singapore, sore throat,
store
y: butterfly, crying, drying, fly, python, shy, sky, skydiving, spy, stir fry

